Abstract-The current economic conditions have entailed the use of rational method and techniques and research and application of new techniques by utilizing advancements in technology in the field of production as well as in every field. Excess cost control requires to be maintained throughout the project life of building beginning from the initial stages of design. Scrutinizing the project well and considering all possible alternatives particularly in design stage are important for achieving optimum cost. The Value Engineering is an intensive, interdisciplinary problem solving activity that focuses on improving the value of the functions that are required to accomplish the goal, or objective of any product, process, service, or organization. Value Engineering is not essentially cost cutting, the main aim of value engineering is to increase the value but not to reduce cost. Each and every individual activity of conventional construction is taken and the best alternative materials are being searched. PRIMAVERA software is used in order to find the major elements based on Pareto principle.
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reluctance to seek advice, shortage of time, changing technology, old specifications and poor human relations.
Value=function/overall cost
II. VALUE ENGINEERING METHODOLOGY
Value engineering is often done by systematically following a multi-stage job plan. The value methodology is a systematic process that follows the Job Plan. The Job Plan consists of some phases. The recommended VE methodology (Job Plan) used by the VE team during the Workshop has five distinct phases. Briefly, these phases are:
A.
Information PhaseIn the information phase, all the pertinent aspects of the project were studied and the whole information regarding the project design, background, constraints, equipment used, time taken and projected costs of each and every element are clearly collected. The information phase also includes preparation of the special tabular formats and check lists abiding to the rules of value engineering.
B.
Analysis PhaseIn the analysis phase, the data collected is being analyzed clearly. The software used for the analysis of data is PRIMAVERA. All the individual elements are taken into consideration and the main activities which consume more cost are shortlisted and also the total budget for the project is generated in the form of report from PRIMAVERA.
C.
Creative PhaseIn the creative phase, the alternative ideas for accomplishing the function of a system are made. The major work that is done in this phase is to fix the alternative materials which must be substituted with the existing materials in the conventional construction. The ideas developed in this phase should be such that the quality must not be affected. The ideas developed during the creative phase are to be evaluated and developed so that they can be recommended and implemented.
D.
Evaluation PhaseIn the evaluation phase, the ideas generated during the Creative Phase are screened and evaluated by the team. The ideas showing the greatest potential for cost savings and project improvement are selected for further study. The alternative materials suggested in place of conventional materials are also processed in PRIMAVERA.
E.
Report/Presentation PhaseIn the Report Phase, the alternatives which are evaluated are to be implemented and a Report is being generated from PRIMAVERA showing differences in cost for each and every activity. The variation of cost is also being presented in this phase.
III. DATA ANALYSIS
The data collection is done by following the philosophies of information phase. Aim of the data collection is to know the problem well. Data gathered from interviewing and collecting project related materials from owner, contractor and designer concerned with the project undertaken.
Case study of residential building has taken to study value engineering application. For this a report is generated from PRIMAVERA, for this all the data regarding costs, relationships, resources are to be given. After getting the data about cost, next step is to apply Pareto Law 20/80. Pareto Law states that only around 20% of the functions constitute around 80% of the cost. These functions (20%) are the subject of value engineering. Weight for each criterion is assigned to reflect relative importance based on the project attributes that has been clearly verified and defined. Table-1 shows the cost of each and every element and also the duration. It was noticed that the first 7 items (out of 17) forms 67% of the total cost. This means 35% of the functions contribute 67% of the cost which is much close to Pareto Law. The area of value engineering analysis and study will be controlled by the first six functions that are listed in following table. Table-2 shows the activities in descending order which are consuming more cost. These activities can also be named as major activities. So according to Pareto Law if maximum savings are to be obtained then the alternative materials are applied to these elements which are consuming more cost.
IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The following alternative materials are being opted in place of the conventional materials. These materials are opted by considering many factors. Following are the alternative materials which are being replaced by the new alternative materials: From the following results it is clear that without affecting the quality, cost of the construction can be reduced. Following things can be concluded from the results obtained: 1. Cheaper alternative materials are available in the market which satisfies the functions and requirements of the work. 2. Reducing the cost of construction is only possible when new materials are being invited and accepted in the Construction 3. Quality is maintained at desired level because there is no question to reduce cost at the expense of quality. 4. People thinking must change to accept the change in construction materials, ultimately leading to cut down the increasing construction costs without compromising in quality leading to increase in the construction value. 
